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Abstract
This study investigates various factors that cause the reduction of discharge flow at a bottleneck on an 
urban expressway. The current worst bottleneck on Tokyo Metropolitan Expressway Network seems 
to be combined complicate factors that affect the discharge flow at the bottleneck. 5 causing factors, 
merging ratio, longitudinal gradient, duration time involved in congestion, environment of backlight 
and brightness are considered, and the impact of these 5 causing factors are investigated. Then the 
results supported the hypothesis that all of the 5 causing factors affect the discharge flow rate. 
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1 Introduction 
The Metropolitan Expressway is a transportation artery in the Greater Tokyo Area of Japan 
forming an urban expressway network with a total length of approximately 311km. The Central 
Circular Route was the first of three Circular Routes completed in the metropolitan area as shown in 
Figure-1. The gradual construction and expansion of the Central Circular Route substantially changed 
traffic flow and helped reduce traffic congestion on all routes of the expressway. However, it 
adversely clogged the junctions of the Central Circular Route and radial routes. Particularly after the 
opening of the Central Circular Route section linking Route 3 (Shibuya Line) and Route 4 (Shinjuku 
Line) in March 2010, the section between Ohashi Junction and Sangenjaya Exit on the outbound 
Route 3 saw a substantial increase in traffic and has frequent congestion at Ohashi Junction merging 
on to the Central Circular Route. The junction is frequently congested for more than 10 hours per day, 
as shown in Figure-2. 
Efforts to properly tackle the congestion problem require an accurate understanding of the factors 
that affect traffic capacity. 
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According to Traffic Capacity of Road [1], factors that affect traffic capacity in Japan include the 
number of lanes, control of inflow and outflow, lane width, lateral clearance, road conditions, 
horizontal gradient, longitudinal gradient, tunnels, lane properties (added lane, climbing lane, weaving 
section), heavy vehicles, motorcycles, lane utilization rates, daily traffic pattern, traffic control, driver 
attributes and effects on road surface humidity and visibility due to weather conditions. 
However, there have been few detailed analyses of to what degree such factors mutually affect 
traffic capacity. Available findings do not explore factors that affect traffic capacity on the outbound 
line of Route 3 as the factors such as the entrance, upgrade and sag are intricately intertwined. 
This study conducted a multifaceted analysis on factors that affect traffic capacity of the severely 
congested outbound line of Route 3 on the Metropolitan Expressway by using vehicle detector and 
video image data from traffic control TV cameras. Measures to tackle congestion were taken based on 
the analysis of factors that cause congestion, and their impacts were also investigated. 
Figure1 Opening of Three Circular Routes 
Figure2 Ranking of Congestion Duration: Prior to Countermeasure Implementation (FY2013)
*Congestion refers to conditions where speeds in section are below 20km/hr. 
*Blue arrows in Figure-2 represent extension of traffic congestion. 
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2 Overview of Target Area 
2.1 Road Structure of Target Area 
The road structure of the outbound line of Route 3 is shown in Figure-3, an enlargement of the red 
dotted section in Figure-2. This section is complicated as the traffic merges from the junction and 
entrance and diverges into the exit within a 1-km-long section. In addition, there is a sag between 
Ohashi Junction and Ikejiri Entrance and an upgrade at a 3 degree angle between the entrance and 
Sangenjaya Exit. The section is two lanes with one merging lane or one diverging lane. 
Figure3 Road Structure from Ohashi Junction to Sangenjaya Exit on Outbound Line of Route 3
2.2 Traffic at Target Area 
Congestion on the outbound line of Route 3 is summarized below. Figure-4 provides a chart that 
shows speed reduction from around Tanimachi Junction to Sangenjaya Exit and the Q-V figure from 
around Ikejiri Entrance to Sangenjaya Exit.     
The deceleration begins around Ikejiri Entrance and Sangenjaya Exit (Point 27), which shows it 
begins at the upgrade at an angle of 3 degrees. The emergence of critical flow shown in the Q-V figure 
also shows that congestion begins at the upgrade at an angle of 3 degrees between Ikejiri Entrance and 
Sangenjaya Exit. 
Figure4 Deceleration and Q-V Chart around Ikejiri Entrance on Outbound Line of Route 3
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3 Multifaceted Analysis of Congestion-Generating Factors 
Factors that cause congestion at bottlenecks on the outbound line of Route 3 were investigated. 
The items that were investigated are sorted in Table-1 based on factors given in Traffic Capacity of 
Road [1]. 
Table1 Items of Analysis 
3.1 Impact of Upgrade, Sag and Traffic Volume Merging from Ikejiri 
Entrance 
The author used data when Ikejiri Entrance is closed (middle) and that immediately after the 
completion of its closure (small) and summarized the impact of the upgrade, sag and traffic volume 
merging from the entrance. 
QV figure with the data when the entrance is closed and not closed is shown in Figure-5. 
This shows that the average when the entrance is closed (middle) is 3,044 vehicles and it is 2,976 
vehicles immediately after it is reopened (small) and the 95 percentile is 3,096 vehicles at ordinary 
times.  
It is found out that the traffic volume decreases when the merging traffic from Ikejiri Entrance 
increases although congestion usually occurs from the upgrade at an angle of 3 degrees. As the volume 
when the entrance is closed is almost at the middle of the traffic capacity of the upgrade at an angle of 
3 degrees and the capacity when the volume merging from the entrance is big, the volume does not 
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reach that of the upgrade at an angle of 3 degrees without the merging volume from the entrance. The 
relationship is shown in Figure-6. When the traffic merging from the entrance is too big, the capacity 
decreases as a result of the friction for merging at the entrance as shown in . When the traffic 
merging from the entrance is small, the capacity at the sag decreases as shown in  and traffic does 
not reach the capacity of the upgrade at an angle of 3 degrees.  When the traffic volume merging from 
the entrance is optimized, the traffic capacity can be maximized as shown in . 
Figure5 QV Figure with Data when Ikejiri Entrance is Closed and not Closed 
Figure6 Bottleneck Transfer Mechanism in accordance with Inflow Traffic Volume
Ohashi Junction 
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Sangenjaya Exit Ikejiri Entrance
Capacity Capacity 
Large MediumCapacity Small
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handling volume is decided
Large Small Medium 
Large Large Small Medium Medium Small 
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The author studied the relationship between the traffic merging from Ikejiri Entrance and the 
handling traffic volume of the upgrade at an angle of 3 degrees to examine whether the relationship of 
Figure-6 makes sense. 
The relationship between the traffic margining from Ikejiri Entrance and the traffic at the 
bottleneck is shown in Figure-7. The blue plot shows that the bottleneck cross-section is 250PCU/5 
minutes or more. It is appropriate that the effect of merging cars is analyzed excluding the effect of 
upgrade. However, it couldnt be in the paper. Future studies which analyze it considering this point is 
expected. 
This shows a tendency that the impact of merging cars at the merging point from Ikejiri Entrance 
becomes greater and the handling volume at the bottleneck decreases when the inflow traffic increases 
(40PCU/5 minutes or more). 
Figure7 Relationship between Inflow Traffic Volumes from Ikejiri Entrance and at Bottleneck 
3.2 Impact of Duration Time Involved in Congestion 
The duration time involved in congestion is longer on the outbound line of Route 3, particularly in 
the evening. It is known that traffic capacity reduces as the duration time involved in congestion gets 
longer. In the study, the hypothesis that the vehicle time headway becomes longer when the duration 
time involved in congestion is longer was examined.  
The hypothesis was examined by comparing two scenarios: one with a relatively short duration 
time involved in congestion (scenario (1): congestion starts near Ohashi Junction) and a longer 
scenario (scenario (2): Congestion extends to Takagicho Exit) to see which scenario has a longer 
vehicle time headway. 
The congestion in the two scenarios (1) and (2) is shown in Figure-8, the comparison results are 
provided in Figure-9. Table-2 shows the mean values of the vehicle time headway and the results of t-
test in the two scenarios and the distance between vehicles is shown in Figure-10. 
The comparison shows that the vehicle time headway is larger when the duration time involved in 
congestion is longer. However, the result of t-test showed the difference between the mean values is 
not significant. 
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*Data from 5 September 2012 
Figure8 Congestion in Scenarios (1) and (2) 
* Used data on 5th September, 2012 
Figure9 Cumulative Frequency Distribution of Scenarios (1) (solid line) and (2) (dotted line) 
Table2 Comparison of Scenarios (1) and (2) 
Average ( Headway (sec.)) T-test result
Scenario (1) 2.414 n.s Scenario (2) 2.479
* n.s : p < 0.05
* Data of time when involvement in congestion is long is used. 
Figure10 Occurrence of Distance between Vehicles 
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3.3 Impact of Environment of Backlight 
The sun sets in front of the traveling direction on the outbound line of Route 3, as shown in Figure-
11, making it difficult for drivers to look ahead in the evening. Therefore, drivers are likely to 
decelerate to maintain safety. The study examined whether the environment of backlight reduces 
traffic capacity. 
Weather conditions defined below are based on sunlight data from the Japan Meteorological 
Agency website: sunny when the sunshine duration is more than 90% and cloudy when it is below 
10%. The difference between traffic handling volume in sunny and cloudy conditions one hour before 
sunset is used to examine impacts from environment of backlight. 
Cumulative frequency distribution of sunny and cloudy conditions is provided in Figure-12. 
This shows that the handling traffic volume is lower on sunny days than on cloudy days. The data 
shows the handling volume reduces by 15 vehicles per 5 minutes on days of environment of backlight. 
Thus, it can be said that environment of backlight reduces traffic volume. 
Figure11 Image of Environment of Backlight 
Figure12 Cumulative Frequency Distribution on Sunny and Cloudy Days 
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3.4 Impact of Brightness 
The distance between vehicles is believed to increase during dark hours as visibility deteriorates, 
compared to lighter hours. Longer distances between vehicles results in less traffic capacity. In the 
study, traffic volume from 17:00 to 17:59 (when the amount of brightness differs by season but the 
traffic characteristics are the same) is calculated to investigate the relationship between traffic capacity, 
and the amount of light. 
Traffic capacity during the one-hour period each month is shown in Figure-13.  
Capacity tends to be higher in seasons when it is light during the time period (before sunset) and is 
lower when it is dark in the same time period (during and after sunset).  
This shows that brightness affects traffic capacity. 
Figure13 Traffic Capacity from 17:00 to 17:59 by Month  
4 Conclusion
4.1 Research Outcomes 
The research involved multiple analysis of cause of traffic capacity decline with the case study of 
the outbound line of Route 3 Shibuya Line using data of vehicle detectors and CCTV and other video 
footages and it was found out that the below elements affect the traffic capacity. 
The data when Ikejiri Entrance is closed (medium) and data immediately after the closure is 
completed (small) are used and the impacts of the upgrade and sag and the volume of traffic 
merging from the entrance were sorted out. As a result, it was found out that congestion usually 
occurs from the upgrade. It was also found out that the traffic capacity near the entrance 
decreases when the volume of merging traffic from the entrance increases. 
July August September October November December January February March
Sunset Time 18:55 18:29 17:48 17:05 16:35 16:30 16:51 17:21 17:48
Traffic Volume (PCU/5
mins) in the Evening (17:00
to 17:59)
309 303 302 291 295 291 292 296 298
* Sunset time:  monthly average      * Traffic Volume:  average of weekdays in Fy2011  
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The comparison of the vehicle time headway when the duration involved in congestion is long 
and short showed that the time headway is longer when the duration involved in congestion 
becomes longer. 
Seasonal data when the sun sets in front of the traveling direction of vehicles was used to 
compare the handling traffic volume for one hour before sunset on sunny days and cloudy days 
and it was found out that the volume is lower on sunny days. 
The data from 17:00 to 17:59 when the amount of brightness differs by season was used to 
compare the handling traffic volume during the one-hour period and it was found out that the 
volume is lower in the season when it is dark. 
4.2 Prospects 
Measures to ease traffic congestions are examined based on the cause of upgrade. The author plans 
to continue such analysis and examine measures to increase traffic capacity. 
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